The problem of low accuracy and low efficiency of off-line detecting on thermal test low-frequency cable faults could be solved by designing a cable fault detection system, based on FPGA export M sequence code(Linear feedback shift register sequence) as pulse signal source. This article has discussed the design principle of SSTDR (Spread spectrum time-domain reflectometry) reflection method, and hardware structure Figure. Testing data show that, experimental platform established by this detection system could adapt to faulty measurement of thermal test lowfrequency cable with different lengths and could meet on-line monitoring requirements.
INTRODUCTION
It is necessary to conduct fault monitoring timely and accurately when implementing and using low-frequency low-pressure cables and power cables. Otherwise, it will result in severe loss of manpower, materials and time, and bring extremely negative impact on economy and society, such as the "problem cable" in Xi'an metro [1] .
Thermal test low-frequency cable fault types involved in this article can be divided into open circuit fault, low-resistance fault and high-resistance fault. Factors causing thermal test low-frequency cable faults are because of damages of various physical outer forces, high-low thermal impact and improper manual operation [2] , mainly including: (1) mechanical damage and unstandardized installation; (2) operation at full load under high-low temperature impact in thermal test process will accelerate aging; (3) electrochemical corrosion in humid and acid-bases environment.
Traditional offline detection method has some defects as below: it will cause extra loss of working time when system is cut off in low efficiency. On the other hand, voltaic arc fault of cable will not occur again when cable is off-work. In that case, the fault is hard to be detected by using traditional offline detection method. In thermal test low-frequency cable fault design, targeting at high detection accuracy and the feasibility of achieving online detection and other requirements, pseudorandom based random M sequence(Linear feedback shift register sequence) [3] correlation detection method is used with FPGA as core control to produce nanosecond grade low pressure M sequence narrow pulse. Pulse sequence is injected into to-be-detected thermal test cables by alternatively transmitting and receiving buffer circuit. In the location of cable fault points, reflected wave would be generated. After the reflected wave entered into pre-amplification electric circuit after filtering and correlator operation, it can accurately detect cable fault location and precisely measure the length of cables.
_________________________________________
Due to utilizing multi-channel inspection technology, this device has been obviously improved and upgraded in its measuring speed and stability compared with traditional measurement schemes.
PRINCIPLE
Pulse signal transmitted by traditional TRD detection method will interrupt normal working signal thus it cannot be used for online detection [4.5.6.7] . But the application of low voltage level M sequence in STDR/SSTDR [8.9] with the feature that white noise average value is zero, which has no interference to normal working signals and suitable for detection and positioning of cable interval faults. In addition, SSTDR could improve SNR and immunity from interference through appropriate related algorithm, and detect most fault types and accurately locate fault points.
With M sequence as the system testing signal, STDR could transmit signals to normal signal cables. According to the reflection and transmission characteristic of travelling wave, when faults occurred, impedance mismatch will cause reflection of sequence. Assume M sequence as ( ) x t , thus signal detected in detecting element is:
τ is the transmission delay of signal in cables, ( ) n t is additive noise signal.
STDR method requires for local reference signals ( ) i x t t − to take related algorithm with signals detected( i t is the estimated value of system delay). Change the delay time of incident signal i t , to maximize related algorithm. The time corresponding to the peak point is the time difference between incident signal and reflective signal. The formula of autocorrelation algorithm is as below:
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T is the period of M sequence, k a is the attenuation coefficient of transmitting signal, ( ) n t is additive noise. Conduct related algorithm between newly received signal and transmitting signal to produce a peak value, which will appear at the time of phase coincidence between reflective signal and transmitting signal. Transmission delay of this signal in cable is i t τ = . If c , the transmission speed of given signal in specific transmission medium has been set, knowing τ ,the time that M code is transmitted to fault point and reversed back to ranging, the distance to fault point could be obtained by formula / 2 d cτ = . SSTDR method is of continuation with STDR method. The difference between two methods is to conduct cosine wave modulation before transmitting sequence and then for BPSK modulation. Because the reflective signal of incident signal should be correlated to reference signal, reference signal should be conducted with BPSK modulation so as to make the peak value of signal easy to be detected, and to improve anti-interference and capacity of filtering noise.
Signal transmitted by SSTDR is the sine and cosine modulating signal of M sequence. BPSK modulation is a kind of digital modulation method of changing with the carrier phase of key modulation according to base band pulse. Signal form is normally indicated as:
In this formula, ( ) g t is a single rectangular pulse with amplitude of 1 and pulse width of s T . n a is bipolar. When sending binary character as 0 ( n a set as+1),
,modulated signal 0 ( ) e t is set as zero phase; when generating binary character as 1
( n a set as -1), modulated signal is set as π phase. BPSK modulation could be implemented by using phase selector or multiplying unit, as shown in following figure.
carrier signal generator phase-selection switch modulated signal binary baseband signal Reflective signal transmitted by STDR/SSTDR method is noise interfered low pressure signal. Pre-amplification of correlator could improve its processing gain. Thus STDR/SSTDR method could be used for online detection in noisy environment. At the time of phase coincidence between testing signal and transmitting signal, correlator exports the max value and it is the unique max value in a sequence period. Export signal of correlator is:
EXPERIMENT SETUP
Experimental system hardware platform is mainly constituted by the FPGA controller, transmit-receive buffer circuit, filter pre-amplification electric circuit, FPGA detection circuit, etc.
For FPGA receiving front-end, due to constant detection, effective transmission signal in the incident signal and cables could be regarded similarly with white noise as noise. Their existence will impact the output waveform of correlator. The worst case is that it cannot locate the peak point. Thus, before transmitting signals into correlator, incident signal isolator is designed for this. Low pressure high-frequency signal is selected for testing. Compared with testing signal, working signal and white noise are low-frequency signals. Based on frequency features of these signals, high-pass filter would be designed for filtering processing of normal working signals and white noise. Use FPGA to complete related algorithm. The basic principle is to make related on received signal after quantization in the form of discrete time, the output of correlator is:
Calculation of use FPGA to quickly process k correlators:
For digital signals, transversal filter structure should be designed to implement this kind of matched filter. Assume the length of matched filter as L , when the related delay grade of matched filter receives the whole continuous pseudo-random codes, use weighting factor L i c − for each code element weighing, and accumulation calculation. The total output of correlator could be obtained through summation after correlation factor weighing.
The experiment setup in environmental test zoom, testing system and the scrambling device was outside of vacuum tank, the target cable with an aggregate length of 7.52m crossed the vacuum tank, through a vacuum tank connector, the vacuum tank shell is connected with the earth, M sequence pulse signal has been launched through the target cable, then reflection signal with additive noise was coupled into the preamplifier filter and correlator to our detecting system.
RESULT ANALYSIS
With M sequence used as a pseudo-random code in the test, M sequence expression as X 5 +X 2 +1, thus M sequence order will be 10, which means that 1023, the code number will be produced. Ideal reflective wave M sequence 0-1 distribution is shown in following figure 5(a). Due to additive noise in the cable transmission process, EMC noise scrambling device is designed for simulated scrambling on cable. Set as additive noise taking up the proportion of 30%. When cable fault point is located in 7.52 meters artificially, 0-1 digital distribution of reflective wave counting by FPGA is presented in following figure 5(b) . It can be known from above figure 5(a) that proportionality of code element of M sequence is excellent.
For actual measurement, considering the ideal noise-free condition, delayed reflective signal of detected cable is embodied in the shifting of code element of M sequence. Time taken by each code element is given, decided by hardware dominant frequency, the number of shifted code element measured will be the time delayed corresponding to the cable fault points. Thus simple M code element shifting test is conducted, with self-transmit-receive testing model started, to shift 100 code elements [M(1+100:1023),M(1:100)] of M sequence, and then make correlation algorithm on shifted code elements and original M sequence. For 0%, 30% additive noise in cables, waveform counting by FPGA using correlation algorithm is shown in Figure 6 (a), 6(b), separately.
It can be known from the above figure 6(a) and 6(b), through FPGA selftransmit-receive, M sequence has good self-correlation property. The shortest time for FPGA to transmit each code element is 0.75ns, detection resolution of corresponding cable is 7.5cm. Set the additive noise of scramblers to take up 70% and 90% respectively. 0-1 digital distributions of reflective wave passing FPGA are shown in following figure 7(a) and 7(b).
By setting the additive noise of scramblers to raise to 70% and 90% respectively. Correlation waveform of FPGA is shown in following figure 8(a) and 8(b).
From Figure 5 to Figure 7 , when additive noises ratio rose to 30%, 70% and 95%, peak values of results of FPGA correlation algorithm are located at 100. cable fault points was detected accurately. Under the worst condition when additive noise ratio takes up 95%, the peak value of correlation algorithm can still be detected notably. 
SUMMARY
This article has introduced the design of FPGA based thermal test low frequency cable fault detection system which could produce nanosecond grade low pressure M sequence narrow pulse under the control of FPGA. Through transmit-receive buffer circuit transmitting and receiving pulse, after passing pre-filtering circuit and waveshaping circuit processing, cable fault points could be located accurately through FPGA digital correlation algorithm. The result shows that, under the additive noise when scrambling source takes up 95%, and this detection system detects 7.52 m cable, the resolution is 8cm. The expected effect can be gained. Thus it has provided reference for future hardware engineering and it has useful application prospect and market value.
